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Approximately 533 students from Southwestern Oklahoma State University at
Weatherford will complete requirements for associate’s, bachelor’s, master’s or doctoral
degrees after the 2016 spring semester.
Convocation will be Saturday, May 7, at 10 a.m. at Milam Stadium on the Weatherford
campus. Students who will receive their degrees include:
ALABAMA
• HUNTSVILLE—Monica Smith, Bachelor of Science in Health Sciences.
ARIZONA
• CAMP VERDE—Anna Hammerle, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN.
ARKANSAS
• BELLA VISTA—Taylor Weifenbach, Bachelor of Science in Park and Wildlife Law;
• GRAVETTE—James Austin, Doctor of Pharmacy-Pharm. D.
CALIFORNIA
• LOS ANGELES—Suhail Almutairi, Bachelor of Science in Health Care
Administration;
• ORANGE—Christian Olsen, Bachelor Business Admin. in Marketing;
• WINDSOR—Ryan Schmid, Bachelor Business Admin. in Accounting; Bachelor
Business Admin. in Finance.
COLORADO
• DENVER—Lesley Petersen, B.S. in Health Information Management;
• LAS ANIMAS—Andrew Grover, Doctor of Pharmacy-Pharm. D.;
• LONE TREE—Taylor Vanderwerff, B.S. in Athletic Training.
IOWA
• MARSHALLTOWN—Luke Madsen, Bachelor Business Admin. in Management.
KANSAS
• LONG ISLAND—Alison Cole, Master of ED in Sports Management;
2• ROELAND PARK—Ashley Nevins, Bachelor Business Admin. in Accounting;
• ROLLA—Kyle Hall, Bachelor of Science in Engineering Technology;
• SPEARVILLE—Garrett Shafer, Doctor of Pharmacy-Pharm. D. and Master of
Business Admin. in Business Administration.
NEBRASKA
• OMAHA—Zachery Barton, Bachelor Business Admin. in Accounting.
NEW HAMPSHIRE
• WEST LEBANON—William Sagraves, Bachelor of Arts in Communication Arts.
NEW JERSEY
• NUTLEY—Chioma Ogbedi, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN.
NEW MEXICO
• LAS CRUCES—Tiffany Fankhauser, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN.
NEW YORK
• STONE RIDGE—Kara Jacobsen, Master of ED in Parks & Recreation
Management.
NORTH CAROLINA
• FORT BRAGG—Jalen Gilbert, Bachelor of Science in Health Sciences.
OKLAHOMA
• ALTUS—Jamie Anderson, Doctor of Pharmacy-Pharm. D.; Jaclyn Bull, Master of
Education in School Counseling; Candace Combs, Bachelor of Science in Health
Sciences; Cassandra Glover, Bachelor of Music Education-Instrumental; Jasmine
Houston, Bachelor Business Admin. in Accounting; Taylor Hudson-Mahaffey,
Bachelor of Science in Health Sciences; Rebecca Reyes, Bachelor of Music
Performance-Orchestra;
• AMBER—Megan Allen, Bachelor of Science in Health Sciences;
• ANADARKO—Chasity Allen, Bachelor Business Admin. in Marketing; Dillon
Freie, Bachelor Business Admin. in Management; Colton Henricks, B.S. in Athletic
Training; Rachel Yarnell, Bachelor of Science in Psychology;
• APACHE—Crystal Nation, Master of Education in Educational Administration;
Kassie Sechrist, Bachelor of Science in Health Sciences;
• ARAPAHO—Ashlee Bishop, Bachelor Business Admin. in Accounting; Christopher
Stevens, Bachelor of Science in Psychology;
• ARDMORE—Shanna Wester, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN;
• ARNETT—Hannah Kennedy, Bachelor of Science in Exercise Science;
3• BARTLESVILLE—Avosuahi Baiye, Bachelor of Science in Industrial Technology;
Kyle Minton, Master of Education in Educational Administration;
• BEAVER—Benjamin Engelman, Bachelor of Science in Engineering Technology;
• BETHANY—Tashiana Holley, Bachelor of Science in Nursing; Kristie Lowry,
Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN; Siew Lee Quah, Bachelor of Science
in Nursing - RN to BSN;
• BINGER—Ashton Neely, Bachelor of Science in Psychology; Shadow Stephenson,
Bachelor of Science in Health Sciences; Richard Taylor, Bachelor Business Admin.
in Management;
• BLAIR—Cyrus Burks, Bachelor of Science in Industrial Technology; Jay Decker,
Bachelor Business Admin. in Management; Kira Powell, Master of Education in
School Counseling;
• BLANCHARD—Austin Cantrell, Bachelor of Science in Biomedical Sciences;
Ashley Pickens, Bachelor of Arts in Chemistry and Bachelor of Science in Health
Sciences;
• BROKEN ARROW—Austin Brown, B.S. in Athletic Training; Mitchell Decker,
Bachelor Business Admin. in Marketing; Tiffany Hoffman, B.S. in Athletic Training;
Amanda Kennedy, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN; Rachel Mayhew,
Bachelor of Science in Psychology; Adrian Miles, Bachelor of Science in Exercise
Science; Sara Robinson, Bachelor of Science in Nursing; Holly Smith, Bachelor
of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN; Kortney Templeton, Bachelor of Science in
Elementary Education; Raven White, Bachelor of Arts in Communication Arts; Paul
Won, Doctor of Pharmacy-Pharm. D.;
• BURNS FLAT—Christian Jacobsen, Bachelor of Science in Elementary Education;
• CACHE—Kailen Clemmer, Bachelor of Science in Health Sciences; Alicia Richey,
Bachelor of Science in Nursing; Tanner Thompson, Bachelor of Arts in History
Education;
• CANTON—Kristi Brown, Bachelor Business Admin. in Entrepreneurship; Jacklene
House, Bachelor of Fine Arts in Three-dimensional Studies;
• CANUTE—Kendra Morgan, Bachelor Business Admin. in Accounting; Kelsey
Schones, Bachelor Business Admin. in Accounting;
• CARNEGIE—Mario Begay, Bachelor of Social Work; Jake Kinder, Bachelor of
Science in Health And Physical Education; Chandler Pettit, Bachelor of Science
in Parks And Recreation; Aprill Ridgeway, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to
BSN; Shelby Squires, Bachelor Business Admin. in Marketing;
• CHEROKEE—Taylor Highfill, Bachelor of Science in Parks And Recreation;
Jessica Schanbacher, Master of Education in School Counseling; Patricia
Steadman, Bachelor Business Admin. in Accounting and Bachelor Business Admin.
in Finance;
• CHEYENNE—Jaci Alford, Bachelor of Science in Special Education; Dusta
Kimzey, Doctor of Pharmacy-Pharm. D.; Chesney Swartwood, Bachelor of Science
in Engineering Technology;
• CHICKASHA—Hunter Bailey, Bachelor of Arts in Political Science; Shelby Crosley,
Bachelor Business Admin. in Marketing; Christian Koehler, Bachelor Business
Admin. in Management; Amanda Moon, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to
BSN; Melissa Sinko, Bachelor of Science in Health Sciences;
• CHOCTAW—Ashley Jack, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN; Kristina
Jensen, Master of Business Admin. in Business Administration; April Steadman,
Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN;
4• CLAREMORE—Joshua Bell, Bachelor of Music Education-Instrumental; Beth
Kramer, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN;
• CLEVELAND—James Reeves, Master of Education in Educational Administration;
• CLINTON—Dylan Biggs, Bachelor of Science in Health Sciences; Dulce Borjas,
Bachelor of Science in Health Sciences and Bachelor of Arts in Spanish; Kelly
Cornell, Doctor of Pharmacy-Pharm. D.; Tatiana Dye, Bachelor of Science in
Health Sciences; Marleta Fletcher, Bachelor of Science in Early Childhood
Education; Bruce Lamborn, Master of Education in Educational Administration;
Brian Lewis, Bachelor Business Admin. in Finance; Guadalupe Marquez, Bachelor
of Science in Early Childhood Education; Brittiany McMaster, Bachelor Business
Admin. in Accounting; Janet Medina, Bachelor of Arts in Spanish; Annette Nowlin,
Associate in Science in Cheyenne-Arapaho Tribal College General Studies; Nancy
Pool, Bachelor of Arts in Interdisciplinary Studies; Wade Pruitt, Bachelor of Science
in Organizational Leadership; Karen Schoenhals, B.S. in Athletic Training; Paisley
Sperle, Bachelor of Science in Nursing; Kayla Watkins, Master of Education in
Educational Administration; Chelsea Willoughby, Doctor of Pharmacy-Pharm. D.;
Matthew Young, Bachelor of Arts in History; Hui Zhen, Bachelor of Science in
Computer Science and Bachelor of Science in Mathematics;
• COLONY—Zoeena Nowlin, Associate in Science in Cheyenne-Arapaho Tribal
College General Studies; Jacob Wall, Bachelor of Science in Engineering
Technology;
• COMMERCE—Joshua Botts, Bachelor of Arts in History Education;
• CORDELL—Cody Burrow, Bachelor of Science in Park and Wildlife Law; Lien Miu,
Master of Education in School Psychometrist;
• CORDELL—Brett Price, Bachelor Business Admin. in Management;
• CUSHING—Kaitlyn Hull, Bachelor of Arts in Communication Arts;
• CUSTER CITY—Casi Cornell, Bachelor of Science in Health Sciences; Patrick
Fike, Master of ED in Parks & Recreation Management;
• DAVENPORT—Keegan Coon, Bachelor of Science in Biological Sciences;
• DAVIS—Colton Danyeur, Doctor of Pharmacy-Pharm. D.;
• DEL CITY—Korbin Polston, Associate in Science in Wildland Firefighting and
Bachelor of Science in Park and Wildlife Law;
• DRUMMOND—Chanel Webb, Master of Education in Educational Administration;
• DUKE—Michael Harris, Master of Education in Educational Administration;
• DUNCAN—Laura Archer, Bachelor of Science in Special Education; Connor
Holland, Bachelor of Science in Engineering Physics; Quynh-Anh Pham, Bachelor
of Science in Health Sciences; Britton Scott, Bachelor of Science in Exercise
Science; Brooklyn Scott, Bachelor of Science in Health Sciences;
• EDMOND—Casey Clark, Bachelor of Science in Park and Wildlife Law; Andrea
Davis, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN; Kimberly Ferguson,
Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN; Diana Flood, Master of Science in
Management; Jonathan Hanna, Doctor of Pharmacy-Pharm. D.; Tamara Hart,
Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN; Sara Jones, Bachelor of Arts in
English Education; Emily Mason, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN;
Nile McCullough, Bachelor of Science in Biomedical Sciences; Abby McKisson,
Bachelor of Science in Environmental/Organismal; Tara Sanders, Bachelor of
Science in Nursing - RN to BSN; Elizabeth Tilson-Parrish, Master of Science in
School Psychology; Mark Wheeler, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN;
5• EL RENO—Gavin Beavers, Bachelor of Science in Health And Physical Education;
Drew Brower, Bachelor of Fine Arts in Graphic Design; Marci Feddersen, Master
of Education in School Counseling; Ferrell Gordon, Bachelor of Science in Park
and Wildlife Law; Andrea Ocenar, B.S. in Athletic Training; Anna Stewart-Gherna,
Bachelor of Arts in Interdisciplinary Studies; Caleb Stiles, Bachelor Business
Admin. in Accounting;
• ELGIN—Tanner McLaird, Bachelor of Science in Industrial Technology; Bailey
Robertson, Bachelor Business Admin. in Marketing;
• ELK CITY—Karlese Butler, Master of Education in School Counseling; Amy
Crowe, Bachelor Business Admin. in Accounting and Bachelor Business Admin.
in Finance; Alison Cupp, Doctor of Pharmacy-Pharm. D.; Micah Fender, Bachelor
of Science in Computer Science; Ashley Hinds, Bachelor Business Admin.
in Accounting; Macie Maddox, Bachelor Business Admin. in Finance; Jazmin
Ortiz, Bachelor of Arts in Spanish; Kelli Powell, Master of Education in School
Psychometrist; Amy Sheppard, Bachelor of Arts in Interdisciplinary Studies; Bonnie
Smith, Bachelor of Science in Psychology;
• ENID—Adrian Gomez, Master of Music Education; So Mi Lee, Bachelor Business
Admin. in Management; Kourtney Speece, Bachelor of Science in Nursing;
Taylor Steier, Bachelor of Music Performance (Orchestra) and Bachelor of Music
Education-Instrumental;
• FAIRLAND—Jacob McGuire, Bachelor of Science in Parks And Recreation;
• FARGO—Cole File, Bachelor of Science in Engineering Technology;
• FAY—Jacy Steele, Bachelor Business Admin. in Accounting;
• FLETCHER—Morgan Casey, Master of Education in School Psychometrist;
• FORGAN—Rachel Stout, Bachelor of Science in Nursing;
• FORT COBB—Kylee Craddock, Bachelor of Science in Nursing;
• FOSS—Aaron Daugherty, Bachelor of Science in Nursing;
• FOYIL—Eric Hendrix, Bachelor of Science in Psychology;
• FREDERICK—Jonathan Stone, Master of Education in Educational Administration;
• GAGE—Jordan Wayland, Bachelor of Science in Nursing;
• GEARY—Raelee Goodwin, Associate in Science in Wildland Firefighting and
Bachelor of Science in Parks And Recreation; Quentin Shelton, Associate in
Science in Wildland Firefighting and Bachelor of Science in Parks And Recreation;
• GRANITE—Sarah New, Bachelor Business Admin. in Marketing; Alexander
Scarborough, Bachelor of Science in Engineering Technology;
• GROVE—Kayla Rose, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN;
• GUTHRIE—Stephanie Armer, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN; Sara
Elkins, Bachelor of Science in Nursing;
• GUYMON—Valerie Chain, Bachelor of Science in Nursing;
• HAMMON—Brooke Harden, Bachelor of Arts in Communication Arts;
• HARRAH—Carrie Hatfield, M.S.-Healthcare Informatics & Information
Management;
• HEADRICK—Marque Mungaven, Bachelor of Science in Health Sciences;
• HENNESSEY—Humberto Cervantes, Bachelor of Science in Biological Sciences;
Maureen Matousek, Bachelor of Science in Early Childhood Education; Emma
Siegmann. Doctor of Pharmacy-Pharm. D.; Lexi Streck, Master of Education in
Reading Specialist;
6• HINTON—Reagan Bonnewell, B.S. in Athletic Training; Brian Langley, Bachelor of
Science in Engineering Technology; Katherine Ramming, Bachelor of Science in
Elementary Education; Stacey Scheurer, Master of Education in Social Sciences;
• HITCHCOCK—Kyle Boeckman, Bachelor of Science in Computer Science;
• HOBART—Sarah Burrows, Bachelor of Science in Health Care Administration;
Aleesa Byrne, Bachelor Business Admin. in Management; Bailey Parker, Bachelor
of Arts in English Education; Jesse Wald, Bachelor of Science in Health Sciences;
• HOLLIS—Brooke Jefferson, Bachelor of Science in Elementary Education; Nikole
Mingura, Bachelor of Science in Nursing; Kendon Owens, Bachelor of Science in
Elementary Education;
• JENKS—Zachary Godwin, Bachelor of Science in Microbiology;
• KINGFISHER—Jennifer Brady, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN; Macy
Mueggenborg, Bachelor of Science in Elementary Education; Brandy Thomas,
Bachelor of Science in Psychology;
• LAWTON—Michael Boyer, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN; Morgan
Bressman, Bachelor of Science in Psychology; Arianna Carroll, Doctor of
Pharmacy-Pharm. D.; Franki Deluca, Bachelor of Science in Nursing; Ashton
Jung, Bachelor of Music Education-Vocal; Claudina Prince, Bachelor of Science
in Nursing - RN to BSN; Anthony Sanchez, Bachelor of Science in Biomedical
Sciences;
• LONE WOLF—Charlie Greer, Bachelor of Science in Elementary Education;
• LONGDALE—Dakota Kemp, Master of Education in Social Sciences;
• LOOKEBA—Brett George, Doctor of Pharmacy-Pharm. D.;
• MANGUM—Samuel Hale, Master of Education in Educational Administration;
Jesus Ramirez, Bachelor of Science in Health Sciences;
• MARIETTA—Isis Hilton, Bachelor of Science in Health Sciences;
• MARLOW—Melissa Conway, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN; Erin
Crosby, Bachelor of Science in Health Sciences;
• MAYSVILLE—Mackenzie Gillham, Bachelor of Science in Biological Sciences;
• MCALESTER—Cole Dalmont, Doctor of Pharmacy-Pharm. D.; Jacob Tarver,
Doctor of Pharmacy-Pharm. D. and Master of Business Admin. in Business
Administration;
• MCLOUD—Garrett Carter, Doctor of Pharmacy-Pharm. D. and Master of Business
Admin. in Business Administration;
• MEEKER—Dasha Johnson, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN;
• MIDWEST CITY—Mary Claire Carbonell, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to
BSN; Jessica Dunlap, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN; Myra Golden,
Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN; Ashley Jones, Bachelor Business
Admin. in Finance; Taylor Lawyer, Bachelor of Science in Biological Sciences;
Lisa Lumry, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN; Grant Oliver, Bachelor
Business Admin. in Accounting; Bethany Sing, Bachelor of Science in Nursing -
RN to BSN; John Sook, Bachelor of Music Education-Instrumental; Kristin Wright,
Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN;
• MINCO—Paage Nicoll, Bachelor of Science in Biological Sciences; McKenzie
Smith, Bachelor of Science in Biological Sciences;
• MOORE—JoeDon Bruno, Bachelor of Science in Park and Wildlife Law; Victoria
Fuller, Bachelor of Science in Psychology; Blake Mackey, Master of Education in
Educational Administration; Heather Martinez, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN
to BSN; Myka Oberlechner, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN; Rachel
7Taber, Bachelor of Science in Nursing; Jeri Tucker, Bachelor of Science in Nursing
- RN to BSN;
• MOORELAND—Kayla Godwin, B.S. in Athletic Training; Kristopher Godwin,
Bachelor of Science in Health And Physical Education; Elizabeth Kinnard, Bachelor
of Science in Early Childhood Education; Diamon Miller, Bachelor of Science in
Nursing; Danielle Starr, Bachelor of Science in Nursing; Delaney Thrash, Bachelor
of Science in Early Childhood Education;
• MOUNTAIN VIEW—Cody Farr, Bachelor of Arts in History Education; Baylee
McBride, Bachelor of Science in Nursing;
• MUSKOGEE—Travis Bryant, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN;
• MUSTANG—Kelsey Abernathy, Bachelor of Arts in History; Shelby Bolton,
Bachelor of Science in Nursing; Shannon Eidenshink, Bachelor of Arts in English;
Kristi Eirwin-Winters, Bachelor of Science in Nursing; Erin Fields, Bachelor of
Science in Nursing; Kari Lefebvre, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN;
Avis Lohr, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN; Erika McCartney, Bachelor
of Science in Psychology;
• NEWALLA—Ashley Filer, Bachelor of Science in Health And Physical Education;
Lauren Parenica, Bachelor of Science in Health Sciences;
• NEWCASTLE—Nichole Brandt, Bachelor of Science in Nursing; Amanda Choate,
Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN;
• NOBLE—Tracie Murnan, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN;
• NORMAN—Kenie Corea, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN; Amanda
Currier, Bachelor of Science in Exercise Science; Leisha Drews, Bachelor of
Science in Nursing - RN to BSN; Chad Ehrhart, Bachelor of Science in Health
Sciences; Kent Endersby, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN; Melissa
Hopcus, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN; Sierra Hopson, Bachelor
Business Admin. in Marketing; Kody McKay, Doctor of Pharmacy-Pharm. D.; Amy
Ousley, Master of Education in Educational Administration; Jessica Pool, Master of
Education in Reading Specialist;
• OKARCHE—Tom Klade, Bachelor of Science in Computer Science; Jennifer
Saaret, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN;
• OKEENE—Mason Howe, Bachelor of Science in Biomedical Sciences;
• OKLAHOMA CITY—Rita Akubueze, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN;
Leah Beaman, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN; Nghia Bui, Bachelor of
Science in Health Care Administration; John Cannedy, Doctor of Pharmacy-Pharm.
D.; Kevin Cantrell, Master of Business Admin. in Business Administration; Austin
Carter, Bachelor of Science in Health And Physical Education; James Claborn,
Bachelor Business Admin. in Marketing; Lanita Dalla Rosa, Master of Science
in Community Counseling; Lauren Dankwa, Bachelor of Science in Nursing -
RN to BSN; Kortney Duffy, Doctor of Pharmacy-Pharm. D.; Andrea Fernandez,
Bachelor of Science in Chemistry; Michael-Joseph Gorbet, Bachelor of Science
in Chemistry; Shawn Harrison, Bachelor of Science in Exercise Science; Lindsey
Herrin, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN; Randa Hollandsworth, M.S.-
Healthcare Informatics & Information Management; Andrew Hudiburg, Master of
ED in Sports Management; Jennifer Inmon, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN
to BSN; Cassidy Jackson, Bachelor of Science in Park and Wildlife Law; Dillon
Janz, Bachelor of Science in Parks And Recreation; Allison Layden, Bachelor
of Science in Exercise Science; Jenny Mathew, Doctor of Pharmacy-Pharm.
D.; Asaba Murray, Doctor of Pharmacy-Pharm. D.; Morgan Nance, Bachelor of
8Science in Nursing; Urvashi Patel, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN;
Tawna Pickle, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN; Chadric Pugh, Master
of Education in School Counseling; Joe Resneder, Bachelor of Science in Industrial
Technology; Sherrin Samuel, Bachelor of Science in Health Sciences; Anna Smith,
Bachelor of Science in Nursing; Lacie Smith, Bachelor of Science in Nursing -
RN to BSN; Courtney Stark, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN; Rickka
Stoner, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN; Taylor Sturgill, Bachelor of
Science in Nursing - RN to BSN; Canisia Tatah, Bachelor of Science in Biological
Sciences; Jack Taylor, Doctor of Pharmacy-Pharm. D.; Bindu Thomas, Doctor of
Pharmacy-Pharm. D.; Makenzi Wagner, Bachelor of Science in Health Sciences;
Lori Wheeler, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN; Suni Williamson, Master
of Education in Educational Administration; Ashley Womack, Bachelor of Science in
Early Childhood Education;
• OKTAHA—Christina Hamm, Master of Education in Educational Administration;
• OLUSTEE—Stephanie Maher, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN;
• PARK HILL—Lista Watkins, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN;
• PAWHUSKA—Ethan Bruce, Bachelor of Science in Exercise Science;
• PAWNEE—Amy Funkhouser, Master of Education in School Counseling;
• PIEDMONT—Robert Bailey, Bachelor Business Admin. in Finance; Collin Bricker,
Bachelor Business Admin. in Management;
• POCASSET—Julie Johnston, Bachelor of Science in Nursing;
• PONCA CITY—Krystina Muralt, Master of Education in Educational Administration;
Huxley Owens, Bachelor of Science in Biological Sciences; Alysa Pressnall,
Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN;
• POTEAU—Thomas Crandell, Doctor of Pharmacy-Pharm. D.; Kaysea Mize,
Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN;
• PRAGUE—Scott May, Bachelor of Arts in Communication Arts;
• PRYOR—Nathan Colwell, Doctor of Pharmacy-Pharm. D.;
• PURCELL—Kristen Howard, Bachelor of Science in Biomedical Sciences; Susan
Wyant, Master of Education in School Psychometrist;
• QUAPAW—Elizabeth Buchanan, Doctor of Pharmacy-Pharm. D.;
• RANDLETT—Hailee Platt, B.S. in Athletic Training;
• RINGWOOD—Ashlee Dunlap, Bachelor of Science in Health Sciences;
• ROCKY—Kelley Humphrey, Bachelor Business Admin. in Accounting;
• ROOSEVELT—Ashley Bredy, Bachelor of Science in Health Sciences;
• RYAN—Alana Miranda, Bachelor Business Admin. in Management;
• SAPULPA—Sydnie Johnson, Doctor of Pharmacy-Pharm. D.; Jennifer Nichols,
Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN;
• SAYRE—Sawyer Johnston, Bachelor Business Admin. in Accounting; Barry
McLeod, Master of Science in Community Counseling;
• SHAWNEE—Aaron Bushong, Bachelor of Science in Natural Sciences Education;
Dana Hanebutt, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN; Robyn Hutchins,
Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN;
• SPENCER—Shaquanna Alexander, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN;
Dajona Lewis, Bachelor of Science in Nursing;
• STILLWATER—Chance Bunch, Bachelor of Science in Park and Wildlife Law; Kyle
Clayton, Master of Science in Community Counseling; Selamawit Dejene, Doctor of
Pharmacy-Pharm. D.;
• TECUMSEH—Stephanie Crawley, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN;
9• THOMAS—David Barnett II, Bachelor of Science in Health Sciences; Madison
Cochran, Bachelor Business Admin. in Marketing; Abe Conley, Bachelor Business
Admin. in Accounting; Amber Frazier, Doctor of Pharmacy-Pharm. D.; Kaila Kinder,
Bachelor Business Admin. in Management; Katy Kirkpatrick, Bachelor of Arts in
Spanish; Megan Rutz, Bachelor Business Admin. in Management; Amber Rymer,
Bachelor of Science in Biological Sciences; Nicholas Rymer, Bachelor of Science in
Engineering Technology;
• TULSA—Michelle Goebel, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN; Kassie
Jackson, Bachelor of Science in Nursing; Toni Maddox, Bachelor of Science
in Nursing - RN to BSN; Tony Maxville Jr., Bachelor of Science in Engineering
Technology; Ashley McMahon, Doctor of Pharmacy-Pharm. D.; Charles Morris,
Bachelor of Arts in Communication Arts; Nathan Phillips, Bachelor of Science in
Nursing - RN to BSN; Joshua Ramos, Bachelor of Arts in Communication Arts;
Robert Simpson, Doctor of Pharmacy-Pharm. D.;
• TUTTLE—Dylan Coxen, Doctor of Pharmacy-Pharm. D.; Gayla Holmes, Master of
Education in Educational Administration; Matthew Merrill, Bachelor of Science in
Nursing - RN to BSN; Austin Watford, Bachelor of Arts in English;
• UNION CITY—Marcie Goad, Bachelor of Science in Early Childhood Education;
• VICI—Daniele Cole, Bachelor Business Admin. in Management; Jessie Salisbury,
Bachelor Business Admin. in Accounting;
• WAGONER—Kaitlyn Feterly, Bachelor of Arts in History;
• WATONGA—Kimberly Coney, Master of Education in School Counseling; Maggie
Fuchs, Master of Education in School Counseling;
• WAURIKA—Lucas Coody, Doctor of Pharmacy-Pharm. D.;
• WEATHERFORD—Bivek Adhikari, B.S. in Athletic Training; Taylor Adler, Bachelor
of Science in Health Sciences; Jeckie Akers, BS Health Information Management;
Chelsea Bates, Bachelor of Science in Exercise Science; Jessica Beisel, Master
of Science in Community Counseling; Shaylon Bishop, Bachelor of Science in
Nursing; Blake Blanchard, Bachelor of Science in Health Sciences; Malynda
Blevins, Bachelor Business Admin. in Finance; Morgan Bonnarens, Bachelor
of Arts in Interdisciplinary Studies; Taylor Boyd, Master of Education in School
Counseling; Emily Brewer, Bachelor of Arts in English Education; Taylor Brophy,
Bachelor of Arts in English Education; Danielle Brown, BS Health Information
Management; Kayleigh Brown, Bachelor Business Admin. in Accounting; Thomas
Bryant, Bachelor of Science in Parks And Recreation; Nathaniel Butler, Bachelor
of Arts in History Education; David Clinton, Bachelor of Science in Industrial
Technology; Whitney Clinton, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN; Benven
D'souza, Bachelor of Science in Biological Sciences; Britney Espinosa, Master
of Science in Management; Jonathan Fischer, Bachelor Business Admin. in
Accounting and Bachelor Business Admin. in Finance; Hannah Flaherty, Bachelor
of Arts in English; Kylie Franz, Bachelor of Science in Health And Physical
Education; Alyssa Friesen, Bachelor of Arts in Spanish; Jennifer Garcia, B.S. in
Athletic Training; Crystal Gaylord, Master of Science in Community Counseling;
Andrew Goad, Bachelor of Science in Engineering Technology; Garrett Gresham,
Bachelor of Science in Engineering Technology; Jordan Grubb, Bachelor of
Science in Elementary Education; Joshua Hall, Bachelor of Science in Nursing;
Jordan Hamner, Bachelor Business Admin. in Accounting and Bachelor Business
Admin. in Finance; Audrey Harchar, Bachelor of Fine Arts in Graphic Design;
Janel Harper, Bachelor Business Admin. in Finance; Xzavious Harrison, Bachelor
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of Science in Exercise Science; Bethany Hawkins, Bachelor of Science in Early
Childhood Education; Katie Hawkins, Bachelor of Science in Organizational
Leadership; Greg Hicks, Doctor of Pharmacy-Pharm. D.; Benjamin Hill, B.S. in
Athletic Training; Robert Holliday, Doctor of Pharmacy-Pharm. D.; Riley Intemann,
Bachelor Business Admin. in Accounting; Michael Knight Jr., Bachelor Business
Admin. in Accounting and Bachelor Business Admin. in Finance; Naveenah Kumar,
Bachelor of Fine Arts in Graphic Design; Samjhana Kunwar, M.S. Healthcare
Informatics & Information Management; Andrienne Lapewe Ngapepoua Epse,
Bachelor of Science in Nursing; Balvenia Learned, Bachelor of Science in Nursing;
Karla Llamas, Bachelor Business Admin. in Accounting; Rachel Long, Master of
Education in Elementary Education; Shane Martin, Bachelor of Science in Nursing;
Magda Mercado Ortiz, Bachelor of Arts in Spanish; Shawna Meyer, Bachelor of
Science in Elementary Education; Cheyenne Mitchell, Bachelor of Science in
Nursing; Zachary Mogg, Bachelor Business Admin. in Management; Jiro Morales
Castro, Bachelor of Arts in Chemistry; Christopher Morgan, Master of Science
in Community Counseling; Emily Morgan, Bachelor of Science in Elementary
Education; Lacey Motsch, Bachelor Business Admin. in Management; Bejohne
Ndeh, Bachelor Business Admin. in Marketing; Candace Owens, Bachelor of
Science in Parks And Recreation; Jessica Penner, Bachelor Business Admin.
in Management; Lyndon Perry, Bachelor of Science in Parks And Recreation;
Matthew Peterson, Bachelor Business Admin. in Marketing; D'lisa Pool, Bachelor
of Science in Nursing; Sandra Pratt, Bachelor of Arts in English; Haley Rogers,
Bachelor of Arts in History Education; Jordon Sage, Bachelor of Science in
Engineering Technology; Carla Salcido, Bachelor of Arts in Criminal Justice; Aaron
Schantz, Bachelor of Arts in History Education; Jennifer Shelburne, Bachelor of
Science in Nursing; Sefat Shums, Bachelor of Science in Chemistry and Master
of Business Admin. in Business Administration; Colin Stallcup, Bachelor of
Science in Psychology; Chasen Starnes, Bachelor of Science in Health Sciences;
Tyler Steinly, Bachelor of Arts in Communication Arts; Jay Stinson, Bachelor of
Science in Biomedical Sciences; Andrew Stuart, B.S. in Athletic Training; Merritt
Taylor, Bachelor of Arts in Communication Arts; Deep Thakuri, Bachelor Business
Admin. in Accounting; Burgandy Tindall, Master of Business Admin. in Business
Administration; Bethany Tomagos, Bachelor Business Admin. in Management;
Krystin Turney, Bachelor of Science in Psychology; Kiley Wilson, Bachelor of
Science in Psychology;
• WOODWARD—Cody Ferguson, Bachelor of Science in Psychology; Rhiannon
Jensen, Bachelor of Arts in Communication Arts; Monty Russell, Bachelor Business
Admin. in Finance; Enrique Uribe, Bachelor of Fine Arts in Graphic Design;
• YUKON—Meera Alexander, Bachelor of Science in Health Sciences; Kerry Allen,
BS Health Information Management; Jennifer An, Doctor of Pharmacy-Pharm.
D.; Amanda Billings, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN; Aaron Bowling,
Bachelor of Science in Computer Science; Julie Brown, Bachelor of Science
in Biomedical Sciences; Brianna Clark, Bachelor of Science in Nursing; Lynett
Cram, Master of Science in Community Counseling; Emily Dillard, Bachelor of
Science in Biological Sciences; Caleb Dobrinski, Bachelor of Science in Health
Care Administration; Jill Dotson, Bachelor of Science in Early Childhood Education;
Chanda Douglas, Bachelor of Science in Parks And Recreation; Morgan Ensign,
Bachelor of Science in Psychology; Erik Goettsch, Master of ED in Parks &
Recreation Management; Allan Guthrie, Master of Business Admin. in Business
Administration; Anna Hundley, Bachelor of Arts in English; Talesha Kittler, Bachelor
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of Science in Nursing; Ashton Kos, Doctor of Pharmacy-Pharm. D.; Ashley Koshy,
Bachelor of Science in Health Sciences; Matthew Loch, Bachelor of Arts in History
Education; Kathy Lopez, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN; Mallory
Martin, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN; Margarita Mingura, Master of
Education in School Psychometrist; Amy Mitchell, Bachelor of Science in Nursing
- RN to BSN; Tram Nguyen, Doctor of Pharmacy-Pharm. D.; Victor Nguyen,
Doctor of Pharmacy-Pharm. D.; Grant Potter, Master of Education in Educational
Administration; Rhonda Ross, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN; Jacob
Schubert, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN; Dakota Shepherd, Bachelor
of Science in Health Sciences; Karissa Shields, Bachelor of Science in Nursing -
RN to BSN; Nissy Skariah, Doctor of Pharmacy-Pharm. D.; Stephy Sunny, Doctor
of Pharmacy-Pharm. D.; James Thomas, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to
BSN; Samuel Wagner, Bachelor of Science in Parks And Recreation.
SOUTH DAKOTA
• WHITEWOOD—Cassie Crowser, Bachelor of Science in Exercise Science.
TEXAS
• AMARILLO—Jorja Hammond, Bachelor of Music Therapy-Vocal/K;
• BOOKER—Matthew Thornton, Bachelor of Science in Computer Science;
• DENTON—Emily Selby, Doctor of Pharmacy-Pharm. D. and Master of Business
Admin. in Business Administration;
• DESOTO—Jim Enoh, Bachelor of Science in Nursing;
• EL MATON—Nathan Seigrist, Bachelor of Science in Chemistry;
• FORT WORTH—Taysha Bitseedy, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN;
Anh Huynh, Doctor of Pharmacy-Pharm. D.; Erin McGuire, Doctor of Pharmacy-
Pharm. D. and Master of Business Admin. in Business Administration;
• GRAND PRAIRIE—Jessica Carbonara, Bachelor of Science in Exercise Science;
Dinah Obere, Bachelor of Science in Nursing - RN to BSN;
• GRAND SALINE—David Smith, Doctor of Pharmacy-Pharm. D.;
• KAUFMAN—Toni Old, Bachelor of Science in Psychology;
• LEVELLAND—Katrina Johnson, Doctor of Pharmacy-Pharm. D.;
• MEADOWLAKES—Alexis Russell, BS in Health Information Management;
• PARADISE—Laura Wilson, Bachelor of Science in Parks And Recreation;
• PERRYTON—Bailey Walker, Bachelor of Science in Exercise Sciences;
• PFLUGERVILLE—Samantha Nunez, Bachelor of Science in Exercise Science;
• THE COLONY—Alvaro Saavedra, Bachelor of Science in Health Sciences;
• WACO—Elizabeth Jansing, Bachelor of Science in Biological Sciences;
• WEATHERFORD—Sierra Potts, Bachelor of Arts in Interdisciplinary Studies.
INTERNATIONAL
• BRAZIL—Nathalia Francio Cocenza, Bachelor of Arts in History;
• CAMEROON—Dalseron Njie, Bachelor of Science in Engineering Technology;
• SAUDI ARABIA—Feras Aleisa, Bachelor Business Admin. in Finance; Feras
Bukhari, Bachelor of Science in Industrial Technology;
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• TAIWAN—Wei Tu, Bachelor of Music Therapy-Vocal/K and Bachelor of Science in
Psychology.
